
Bellwether Congressional Races Could Answer Questions in 2014 

Race to Watch Question 

CA-17 Primary 

“Jungle” primary between Rep. Mike Honda 

(D) and Ro Khanna features a clash of 

generations and interest groups 

TX-23 

The district voted for Romney, but a strong 

Hispanic vote elected Rep. Pete Gallego (D) in 

2012  

VA-02 

This military-heavy district of Scott Rigell (R) 

was disproportionally affected by 

sequestration 

Bellwether Race Tracker 
While 435 congressional races are partially sui generis, the districts and races described below could offer insight into the trends shaping the 2014 election 

Source: National Journal Hotline 

FL-13 Special Election 

March special election to replace Rep. Bill 

Young (R) is considered a barometer of the 

nation’s mood  

MI-03 GOP Primary 

Rep. Justin Amash faces Brian Ellis in a 

primary seen as a tea-party vs. establishment 

showdown 

WV-03 

First elected in 1976, conservative Democrat 

Nick Rahall faces one of his toughest races in 

2014 

What is the political climate in the 

run-up to the 2014 midterms? 

NH-01 

Rep. Carol Shea-Porter (D) is from a district 

that has booted three incumbents in 10 years, 

including her in 2010 

Assessing the Outcome 

• If Alex Sink (D) wins, the political climate 

is likely neutral or favors Democrats 

• If David Jolly (R) wins, the political climate 

favors Republicans 

Are traditional (labor) Democratic 

interest groups less influential than 

the new (tech) ones? 

Can the Republican establishment 

depose Tea Party candidates? 

Will a nationwide political wave drive 

party gains or losses? 

Do changing demographics 

increasingly favor Democratic 

candidates?  

Will members of Congress face 

constituent backlash for the past 

year’s fiscal fights? 

Does increasing voter polarization 

doom Blue Dog Democrats? 

• If Honda is nominated, signals old groups’ 

resilience 

• If Khanna is nominated, signals new 

groups’ strength 

• If Ellis is victorious, evidence of strength 

of establishment 

• If Amash is victorious, sign of continued 

tea party power 

• If modest to strong Republican wave, 

Shea-Porter is ousted (again) 

• If Democratic or neutral climate, Shea-

Porter likely remains 

• If Gallego wins w/ larger vote, strengthens 

demographic realignment theory 

• If Gallego wins by narrower margin or 

loses, less evidence for theory 

• If Rigell is easily reelected, no backlash for 

fiscal fights occured 

• If backlash occurs, Rigell will face a much 

more difficult race 

• If Rahall wins another term, sign of hope 

for conservative Democrats 

• If Rahall loses, evidence for continued 

sorting along partisan lines 


